
H2S3084 Apartment in Pedreguer 129,950€
2 BEDROOM. 2 BATHROOM APARTMENT WITH
LIFT

DOUBLE GLAZING. CENTRAL HEATING

GARAGE WITH WORKSHOP OR ROOM FOR 2
MEDIUM CARS

OPEN PLAN LOUNGE KITCHEN DINING ROOM

COMMUNAL ROOF TERRACE WITH STORE
ROOM FOR GARDEN FURNITURE

ANUNAL COSTS. IBI 250€. COMMUNAL 220€

CLOSE TO LOCAL SPORTS CENTRE WITH
SWIMMING POOL

WALKING DISTANCE TO SHOPS, BARS,
SUERMARKETS

THRIVING TOWN. 15 MINUTE DRIVE TO
BEACHES

CLOSE TO GOLF COURSE, TENNIS CLUBS.
GREAT FOR MOUNTAIN WALKS

Hello2Spain.com

MONEY LAUNDERING REGULATIONS 2003
intending purchasers will be asked to produce identification and proof of financial status when an offer is received. We would ask for your co-operation in order that there will be no delay in agreeing the sale.
THE PROPERTY MISDESCRIPTIONS ACT 1991
The Agent has not tested any apparatus, equipment, fixtures and fittings or services and so cannot verify that they are in working order or fit for the purpose.  A Buyer is advised to obtain verification from their Solicitor or Surveyor. References to the
Tenure of a Property are based on information supplied by the Seller. The Agent has not had sight of the title documents. A Buyer is advised to obtain verification from their Solicitor. You are advised to check the availability of this property before travelling
any distance to view. We have taken every precaution to ensure that these details are accurate and not misleading. If there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact us and we will provide any information you require. This is
advisable, particularly if you intend to travel some distance to view the property. The mention of any appliances and services within these details does not imply that they are in full and efficient working order. These particulars are in draft form awaiting
Vendors confirmation of their accuracy. These details must therefore be taken as a guide only and approved details should be requested from the agents.



The apartment is located on the upper ground floor level of a high quality purpose built block constructed by the respected Grupo
Real Company. The block is situated in an edge of town location – the charming Spanish town of Pedreguer & is in easy walking
distance of shops, bars, cafes, supermarkets, and restaurants & the lovely market square – market day being Saturday.

	Approach: This superb modern town apartment is entered from the street through a high security entrance door with video intercom
to the entrance hall of the well maintained block  with its polished marble stairs with just six steps that lead up to the apartment’s own
front door.

	Close to the front door of the apartment is the lift that provides access to the large communal roof terrace & additional storage area.

	Entrance Door & Hallway: A high-spec security door opens to the spacious hallway of the apartment that has a new ‘bleached oak’
wooden effect laminate floor & integral ceiling spotlight. Wall mounted control for the electrical heating system and video intercom
receiver.

	Bedroom 1: To the left is a double bedroom  with double glazed clear glass window to side with fitted mosquito blind and shutter. A
wall mounted electrical heater and ceiling mounted fan with light. Bleached oak wooden laminate flooring.

	Bathroom consisting of walk-in shower cubicle with white shower tray, half tiled wall surrounds to a ‘mosaic’ style pattern, white WC
and large white sink basin with mixer tap mounted over a dark wood 3 drawer unit. A wall mounted mirror above served by a 4 light
fitting. There is a wall mounted town rail with small storage plus a wall mounted electric towel rail. Wooden laminate flooring.

	Bedroom 2 (en-suite): Along and off the hallway is the second bedroom – a large double room with double glazed sliding window to
the side, shutter and mosquito net blind. Built-in wall to ceiling wardrobes with sliding doors fill the right hand wall. There is a wall
mounted electrical heater and a ceiling mounted fan with light. Wooden laminate flooring.

	En-Suite: The en-suite to bedroom 2 consists of a large walk-in shower with shower fittings attached to the wall and clear glass
shower screen.

	Decorative tiles surround. Hand basin with cupboard below & wall mounted cupboard above with mirror & light. A white low level WC
& an opaque glazed window to side. Laminate flooring plus a wall mounted electric towel rail.

	Open Plan Kitchen / Diner / Lounge:  A very bright room with large duel aspect double glazed clear glass windows with mosquito
blinds, shutters and internal vertical white blinds. There is ample space for a large dining table, sofa and additional chairs. 3 ceiling
mounted spotlights & ceiling mounted fan. A large wall mounted electrical heater with ‘bleached oak’ wooden laminate flooring. There
is also a large storage cupboard containing the water heater for the apartment.

	The kitchen area is well equipped with a laminate flooring and servery ‘bar style’ dividing wall. A large range of floor & wall mounted
matching storage cupboards with a polished granite work surface & a built-in oven with an induction hob above. Wall mounted
extraction unit over. Inlaid dual stainless steel sink with mixer tap and clear glass double glazed window to side with shutter &
mosquito net blind. There is also a washing machine, dishwasher and free standing fridge freezer.

	Roof Terrace: Just outside the entrance door to the apartment the lift provides access, along with further polished marble stairs, to
the large communal roof terrace at the top of the building.

	A perfect area for entertaining, sunbathing, sitting, reading and eating. There are far reaching views down the valley over the large
Spanish villa’s & their orange groves towards the mountains.

	At the same level there is also a large communal storage facility – perfect for storing any outdoor furniture or sun parasols that you
may wish to use whilst enjoying the large roof terrace.

	Double Garage: Large double garage that is fitted with electric up-and-over doors.

	At present white wardrobes fill the rear wall providing storage and there are high windows to the left side.

	There is sufficient room for two medium sized cars – or for a single car and ‘workshop’ at rear end.
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	A further consideration is the possibility (subject to the relevant permissions) of incorporating a part of the garage within the main
body of the apartment providing further leisure use or perhaps a home office area.

	*Furnishings (except private effects) are available and subject to negotiation.  

	Pedreguer benefits from easy & close access to both the N332 and AP7 Motorway and is only 9km away from the seaport of Denia –
almost the same distance to the seaside villages of Javea & Moraira.

	The shopping centre of Ondara less than a 10 minute drive and only a 5 minute drive to the La Sella Golf Resort & Spa.
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